
By Olayide Olajuyin (EC Committee Member)

          

Did you know that marine turtles, birds, and mammals can

drown  ?  These animals are air breathers. This means

they can drown when they get trapped or entangled in

abandoned, lost, or discarded fishing gear or other marine

debris, including plastic bags. The entangled animals

drown when fishing gear or debris makes it difficult for

them to swim to the ocean surface to breathe. Some

animals may also suffer amputations due to entanglement,

which may cause infections or result in drowning or

starvation if the animal is unable to swim. Humans are the

main contributor to their entanglement because we pollute

the oceans with plastic.

Source: 

   https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/insight/entanglement-

marine-life-risks-and-response

By Adelaide Musemesi (AYWN Assistant)

Yes, you! The young creative, scientist or innovator. This

is YOUR network, and we want your voice to be heard

through our newsletters and our website’s creative corner.

Not only that, but we also want you on our map! So, visit

our website to learn more. AYWN webpage

How exciting is this?! Our very first AYWN Champions

newsletter will be published three times a year. This is the

time to #takeaction and this is what this first newsletter is

all about. This newsletter is filled with sections related to

plastic waste and pollution, including go-green tips, social

media pages to follow, environmental current affairs,

inspirational youth, a poem, comic strip, and even a

crossword. Browse through the AYWN Champions

newsletter, share it with your friends, and talk to your

family and classmates about what you have read. You

can be the voice that raises awareness within your

community. A big shout out to the AYWN Eastern Cape

Committee members for their contributions to this e-

newsletter. They are ready to take on the fight against

plastic pollution - are you?

REDUCE, REUSEREDUCE, REUSE

TOWARDS ZERO PLASTICS TO THE SEAS OF

AFRICA 

This is YOUR main mission and goal! To stop

plastics from reaching our seas by reducing plastic

pollution where you live, work, and play through the

4 R’s:  Reduce, Reuse, Refuse, Recycle.

RECYCLE THERE!
HEY
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By Adelaide Musemesi (AYWN Assistant)

The AYWN is an active platform for collaboration and

resource and knowledge sharing within countries and

across borders for the youth of Africa. It aims to find

relevant youth-driven solutions to Africa's plastic pollution

problems by educating, involving, encouraging, and

empowering the youth to step up and take action through

fun and youth-driven activities. 

So, you might be wondering, what has the AYWN been

up to so far? Well, let’s take a stroll down memory lane.

The AYWN was launched on 29 October 2018 at Nelson

Mandela University. The launch saw environmental youth

groups showcase various performances that highlighted

the need to protect our environment, and the event

speakers emphasised the need for youth involvement in

the fight against plastic pollution and protecting our

environment.

The AYWN’s first major campaign was the AYWN March

and Beach clean-up, held on 12 October 2019, which was

attended by 458 youth from across Nelson Mandela Bay.

The march aimed to empower the youth of Nelson

Mandela Bay and give them a leading role to voice their

concern about the amount of plastic reaching our oceans.

Some of the youth used posters to communicate the

importance of using plastics responsibly, while others

inspired us all through their performances, which included

song and dance, art, and poetry. Afterwards, everyone

participated in a beach clean-up. 

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the AYWN has not been

able to host more in-person events. That said, two online

committee strategy meetings have taken place, in June

2020 and March 2021, which resulted in the formation of

the Eastern Cape (EC) and soon-to-be KwaZulu-Natal

(KZN) committees. A fantastic June 2020 Youth Month

social media campaign was held which featured various

young trailblazers, a World Oceans Day Video which

featured a poem appreciating the big blue, a special

Youth day Instagram story, and other posts. 

The AYWN invites you to participate in the upcoming

AYWN Plastics Hybrid Festival in June where you can

showcase your art skills through songs, plays and poems.

This is a fun and exciting way for you to share your ideas

on how to protect our oceans against plastic pollution.

Follow the AYWN social media pages and webpage to

see what events are coming up. See the poster and visit

our website for more details.

Chairperson- Laricha Taljaard 

4th year Bachelor of Laws (LLB)

Events coordinator- Saudiqa

Benjamin 2nd year BSc

Environmental Sciences

Sara Gopal- Committee member

Grade 11 High School Student

 

MEET YOUR FIRST EASTERN CAPE COMMITTEE 

By Asithandile Ntsondwa (EC AYWN Committee member)

The EC AYWN Committee is made up of eight inspiring

and vibrant young women from diverse fields of study and

backgrounds. Young men and women are welcome to

join our committees, and it’s just a coincidence that this

committee is made up of young women only! 

The committee’s work will be centered around developing

African solutions for plastic waste challenges and guiding

the youth Towards Zero Plastics to the Seas of Africa.

Our goal will be achieved through action-oriented and

exciting projects, workshops, and campaigns, including a

Reusable Container Sustainability Project with Nelson

Mandela University and clean-ups under SST’s Operation

Clean Spot Project.

Deputy chairperson- Shamiso

Banda Masters in Zoology

 

Secretary- Usanda Samela

Graduate National Diploma:

Marketing Management

Education coordinator- Sixolile

Mazwane 2nd year PhD Biological

Oceanography

Asithandile Ntsondwa-

Committee member 3rd year BSC

Environmental Sciences

Olayide Olajuyin- Committee

member 1st year PhD

Developmental Studies 



PLASTIC WASTE AND MISMANAGEMENT

By Usanda Samela (EC Committee Secretary)

Since its first production in 1907  , plastic has been used

around the world for various purposes. Even now, life

would be difficult without the everyday use of plastic. As

useful as plastic may be, it has been very harmful to the

environment with approximately 8 million tonnes of plastic

being dumped in our oceans every year  ! It is said that

plastic takes 450 to 1000 years to break down  . Most

plastics end up in landfills or the ocean through illegal

dumping and littered waste.Plastic pollution could have a

negative impact on the Nelson Mandela Bay fishing

industry due to the amount of waste in our rivers and

oceans. Fish get entangled in plastic or they ingest the

plastic which can kill them and they can also pass on the

ingested plastics, particularly microplastics, within the

foodweb. This will have a socio-economic effect on the

fishing industry including reduced biodiversity and number

of fish, with the potential loss of jobs.  This in turn can

reduce the number of fish in our rivers and oceans. In

2019, Sustainable Seas Trust together with other

organisations held a beach clean-up in which they found

2,792 kilograms of waste at Cape Recife, 1,529 kilograms

at Blue Water Bay and 720 kilograms at the Swartkops

River  . What is clear is that we as the NMB youth need to

stand up and fight against plastic pollution before it takes

over our beautiful bay. The change we want to see for

future generations starts with us and we always have to

remember that the care and wellness of our bay is in our

hands. See extra reading below:

The Earth Youth Project

theearthyouthproject

mako_impact

“I am very excited to see what we accomplish in 2021 as

the first AYWN committee. We are eager to test our skills

and make waves on this journey, as we seek to make a

positive change through our work. I am hopeful that

AYWN Champions will join us in achieving our goal

Towards Zero Plastics to the Seas of Africa” says

Asithandile. The EC Committee is just the first of many. 

A committee in KZN will be inaugurated in the next month

following a Strategy Meeting that was held online in

March. Many more committees are planned for South

Africa and Africa. If you would like a committee in your

province (or country), please contact the AYWN at

youth@sstafrica.org.za.

By Saudiqa Benjamin (EC Committee Events Coordinator)

As the social media generation, we should use it for

advocacy and raising awareness. Here are a few youth-

driven social media pages you might like.

‘mako_impact’ is driven by youth and has developed

initiatives to work together to fight against plastic

pollution. They partake in clean-ups, science fairs, and

projects to tackle plastic waste in waterways. This group

of dedicated youth are a good example that shows you

how easy it is to play your part in making our earth better,

leading to a cleaner.

Don’t forget our hashtags… #letsmakewaves #leadwithsst

#aywn

FIRST PRODUCTION 

OF PLASTIC IN 1907

FISH GET ENTANGLED

 IN PLASTIC

PLASTIC TAKES 450-1000

YEARS TO BREAK DOWN

YOUTH NEED TO FIGHT

PLASTIC POLLUTION

theearthyouthproject’ is all about connecting people,

having conversations, and spreading awareness about

environmental issues. They inspire participation and

positive change in communities with a strong emphasis

on the youth. You can share your stories of hope, change,

or passion to the broader community on their social media

page. They also have a Facebook page and a website

https://earthyouthproject.wixsite.com/site where many

stories, posts and podcasts are uploaded and shared for

interest and inspiration. What a way to bring people

together! 

  Plastic first production,   Plastic break down,   Socio-

economic effect,   Beach clean up waste

5,041 KGS OF WASTE

COLLECTED AT A 

CLEAN-UP IN 2019
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Use silverware rather than disposable cutlery.

Use cloth napkins rather than serviettes.

Use reusable beverage and food containers instead

of single use containers.

Avoid purchased prepacked lunches by packing your

lunch at home.

Use recyclable items for projects and activities.

Avoid using plastic stationery and use wooden or

metallic stationery.

Recycle your paper and cardboard.

By Laricha Taljaard (EC Committee Chairperson)

With the COVID-19 regulations easing up, more youth are

returning to school or work. As we return to our everyday

activities, we have to remember to make sure we are not

creating a lot of waste, but we are rather reducing waste

and using reusable or recyclable items. Here are some

easy tips to make your school or work-place more eco-

friendly:

By Shamiso Banda (EC Committee member)

 http://embaswopshop.org/ 

King Solomon Gamede is a

22-year-old Environmental

Justice student at the

University of South Africa.

He is a waste management

enthusiast, climate change

activist, and a young person

with a heart for the

environment and people. 

King is the co-director of Emba Swop Shop, an initiative

based in Secunda that aims to teach the youth economic

skills such as trading, social skills, environmental

responsibility and take ownership for themselves and their

future while providing basic essentials (such as toiletries,

school supplies, non-perishable foodstuffs, and toys). 

The Emba Swop Shop

system works with young

people who collect waste,

sort it in bags and drop it off

at the shop where they can

accumulate points that can

be used to buy the

essentials at the shop. At

the age of 22, King has

developed a project that is 

supporting his family at large. He is an inspiration to all of

us. We encourage youth to support the initiative by

donating goods to the swop shop.

By Asithandile Ntsondwa (EC Committee Member) @embaswopshop

@embaswopshop

Emba Swop Shop

http://embaswopshop.org/
http://embaswopshop.org/
https://www.instagram.com/embaswopshop/
https://www.facebook.com/EmbaSwopShop
https://twitter.com/EmbaSwopShop


By Mongikazi Mlonyeni

NDip in Analytical Chemistry, Nelson Mandela

University

.

THE EARTH IS CONSTIPATED 

By Olayide Olajuyin (EC Committee Member)

My first participation in a beach clean-up opened my eyes

to the damage we are doing to our beautiful earth. There

were all sorts of trash like cookie wrappers, bottle caps,

cigarette butts, plastic wraps, and much more. A part of

me wanted to judge, but I remembered I once did not

know any better either. The same goes for a lot of people,

so it is important to sensitise and educate people,

especially our family and friends, about the negative

effects that our poor habits have on our precious

environment. 

Our environment is in a state of emergency at the

moment, and it will take all our combined efforts to flush

out the plastic waste that makes it constipated.

Otherwise, it will become too difficult for our environment

to survive or be productive for our own benefit. 

The earth’s surface is like our digestive systems whereby

everything we consume must be flushed through the

system. However, there are certain food items that we

consume that take a long time to be digested, because of

what they are made up of, and they get trapped in the

intestine. When plastics are dumped on the surface of the

earth or in the sea, it takes years for the break-down

process to occur, leading to an increase in plastic

pollution in our environment.

Like a constipated human who is struggling to digest

certain food items, he/she continually becomes

uncomfortable because of the inability to excrete waste

which is poisonous to the body. Similarly, the increase in

plastic pollution causes the release of harmful poisons

into the earth, making the earth uncomfortable. These

poisons are harmful to humans and animals, leading to

major health problems in humans and our

By Shamiso Banda (EC Committee Deputy Chairperson)

Have you ever kept track of how much plastic you throw

away? Think about all those cans, boxes, plastic bags,

and bottles. Most of the things we buy are wrapped in

plastic and some products even take it a step further. For

example, cornflakes are packaged inside a single-use

plastic bag which is inside a cardboard box. Is this

necessary? Some of this waste is recyclable, but not a lot

of people do that. With all this in mind, wouldn’t it make

more sense to put products in reusable packaging? The

good news is that there are companies that have started

doing this in South Africa. The Waste-Not Groceries store

in Port Elizabeth and The Refillery in Johannesburg place

everything shoppers buy in containers they have brought

along, which shoppers can keep bringing back to refill.

They have a selection of package-free dry pantry, baking,

cleaning, and personal care products that shoppers can

fill into their own container and pay for by weight. These

stores obtain their products in bulk containers and source

their products mainly from local vendors that grow or

make their products organically or by hand. Let’s support

these sustainable stores and products and spread the

word to friends and family. 

What do you think about these kinds of shops? Are you

onboard? Do you have stores like this in your

neighbourhood, city, or town? The AYWN would love to

hear from you. Email your responses to

youth@sstafrica.org.zayouth@sstafrica.org.za and your

thoughts will be featured on the website.

Check out their Instagram pages: 

@wastenotgroceries @therefillerysa

“What has become of the world we live in?

Oceans full of plastics we can't even dive in

Sea creatures can't even thrive in

Is this a world we can survive in? 

A world full of plastics because of the craving

Craving of a life that is easy, fast and carefree

I'm on my knees with a plea 

To set our world free 

And this requires no fee. 

Our oceans and rivers are innocent 

And don't deserve this predicament 

So, let's save the environment or before we know it

We'll cry for a dying planet. 

Let's gather solutions to stop plastic pollution 

And preserve our oceans".

environment. The earth needs us, will you be the earth’s

champion? Let us join hands to stop pollution and flush

out the waste by joining beach clean-ups and

environmental sanitation activities, recycling, reusing

plastic, and promoting the reduced use of plastic.

https://www.instagram.com/therefillerysa/
https://www.instagram.com/wastenotgroceries/
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By Asithandile Ntsondwa (EC Committee Member)

1 - Ability to maintain resources

3 - The study of fish

5 - Ocean found on the coast of Port   

 Elizabeth

7 - Our planet

9 - To repurpose an already used material

10 - Fun beach activity

2 - Pollutant that kills marine life (example,

PVC)

4 - Covers 71% of the earths surface

6 - To litter

8 - Coral_

DOWN

For more information on the African Youth Waste

Network, how to get involved, for educational resources, a

look at upcoming events, and to see what we are up to,

visit the SST webpage at www.sst.org.za or email

youth@sstafrica.org.za. 

Submit your thoughts on the plastic pollution problem,

your initiative, or any other cool environmental solutions

you have up your sleeve. It can be in any exciting form

such as a poem, blog article, comic strip, go-green tips,

a description of your initiative, and so much more.

Include your name and age in your submission. Visit the

AYWN website for more details on submissions, how to

get onto the map, and how to become part of a network

of youth that is enthusiastic about making a difference in

their communities and fighting plastic pollution as AYWN

Champions.

Email youth@sstafrica.co.za for submissions.

By Sixolile Mazwane (EC Committee Education Coordinator)

They are durable, waterproof, and come in different

colours. People throw a lot of them away. They pollute

our environment. They kill the fish in the ocean and even

the goats and cows on land. What are they? 

Sara Gopal, an EC Committee Member, briefly interviewed Cindy-Lee Cloete, the Programme Manager:

Schools and Youth Unit at WESSA (Wildlife and Environment Society of South Africa).

Let us hear what she had to say about the youth.“In all my experience, working with the youth

of South Africa has been the highlight of my career. The youth have so much power, and when

they mobilise, the change they bring can be endless. It is my hope to see more young people

becoming active in making their communities a more environmentally and socially safe space.”

 ACROSS

Answer: Plastic Bags

Check our website or the next newsletter issue for the answers

http://www.sst.org.za/
mailto:youth@sstafrica.org.za
https://www.facebook.com/SustainableSeasTrust
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sustainableseastrust/
https://www.instagram.com/sustainableseastrust/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_oAUMxOkh3EqTjs0uhqu2w
https://twitter.com/SeasTrust
mailto:youth@sstafrica.co.za

